*** Use the first letter, definition and syllable clues to fill in the blanks with words about Pioneers.

1. b__________ woman's hat (2)
2. c____________ cotton cloth usually with printed design (3)
3. c____________ light source (2)
4. ch____________ fine white ceramic ware (2)
5. ch____________ tasks; regular jobs like feeding the animals (1)
6. c____________ shoemaker (2)
7. f____________ violin (2)
8. f____________ soft cloth material (2)
9. m____________ thick dark sweet syrup left when making sugar / treacle (3)
10. p____________ puma, mountain lion, cougar (2)
11. r____________ gulley, small steep valley (2)
12. s____________ talk by the preacher at church (2)
13. s____________ sled pulled by horses (1)
14. s____________ socks (2)
15. s____________ what's left after a tree is cut down (1)
16. t_______b_______ small bed that pulls from under a larger bed (2)
17. w____________ small thin mammal related to stoats and ferrets (2)